D4CG had a full spring season of conferences and events! We were grateful to connect with Data for the Common Good welcomes our newest team members: The Almanac of Women Leaders in Paediatric Oncology Award. Dr. Cohn was also profiled by the SIOP Women Leaders Network in the research at Advances in Neuroblastoma Research conference with a Lifetime Achievement Sue Cohn, whose work as co-founder and Executive Committee co-chair of are grateful to receive this support work to bring recipients. This funding, announced at the FACTOR conference in June, will support our We are honored to be among the New funding for osteosarcoma from MIB Agents Automated Matching of Patients to Clinical Trials: A Patient-Centric Natural Language to access for clinical trials enrollment. Read the paper in We look forward to continuing to refine this work with the ultimate goal of lowering barriers comparing the criteria with patient clinical and demographic information to generate a to extract inclusion and exclusion criteria from free text in clinical trial protocols, then A D4CG-led team has published a new paper describing our development of an automated...